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Abstract 
Agricnltural trade will be less signiticantly allected, being insulated by its relatively low income 

elastivities of demand. However. a droyp in the range ol 14% 219% in real trade value should be expected. 
India can be expected to share in this, but, within agricultural exports, cereals will be least affected. This 

minimum expected impact to cereals stems partly trom the risk of wleat export bans by Russla and 
K.zakhstan, due to imereases in wheat prices. livestock, pulses, and horticulture exporters can be 
expected to tace a larger decline in trade prospects and reveues. These may take the form of more costly 

inspections, tightened SPS and tood satety rgulations, and protectionist measures from competing 

domestic producers. 
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INTRODUCTION: 
Among the many ways in which COVI)-19 has upended the world, and India, are its effects on the 

economy and trade. This article will focus on sonme of the issues we see as important in trylng to 

anticipate CovID-19's etect on mdian agricultural trade. We will do this primarily for a short-term 

period of the balance of 2020. 
The trade side of agriculture is remarkably important to India economy. Most sectors of lndian 

agriculture (except dairy and poultry) rely substantially on trade in seling their output, and all sectors 
also use imported inputs. In 2019, Indian agri food exports were valued at $64 billion, 1 of which about 

40% arose from farm products and 60% trom food manufacturing. 1n fact, India's total agrifood exports 
account for 11.19% of India's total exports (2017-2019 average), while the sector contributes 2.6% of the 
country's GDP according to 2015 (the most recent) data (Statisties Canada, 2019). In other words, 
agriculture "punches above its weight" in Indian trade, with more than 4 times its share of exports 
relative to its share of GDP. Overall, we esport more than half of our agricultural production. In termsof 
individual crops, we export half our beef, 70% of our soybeans, 70% of our pork, 75% of our wheat, 90% 

of our canola, and 95% of our pulses (lndian Agri-Food Trade Alliance, 2017). 

The heart of the matter is that, to combhat the spread of the virus, most countries have been 

imposing a policy of social distancing or even civic lock-downs, keeping people at hone and restricting 
gatherings of people beyond some small number. The impact of keeping people from being able to work, 
meet, travel, and socialize has severely damaged economic activity, especially in the service sector. At this 

point, there is no clear end date of these lockdowns and the ensuing economic damage, and no region of 

the globe is being spared. 
These effects will be highly negative; a significant worldwide recession sparing very few 

countries is now widely forecast. These negative effects are clear from many different measures: GDP 

growth estimates, unemploynment insurance claims, electricity loads (highly correlated with GDP), 
nitrogen dioxide enmissions (also correlated with industrial activity), and a widely cited index of 
manufacturing firms' purchasing managers expectations (PMI) (Bluedorn, Gopinath, & Sandri, 2020). The 

most recent IMF forecast for 2020 has estimated real world economic growth to be -3.0%, a downgrade 
of 6.3 percentage points from January 2020. The world GDP growth rate for 2009, the bottom of the 

financial recession, was -0.1% (IME, 2020). World economic growth is important for India trade, but so 

too is the growth of the United States, EU, and China. The most recent estimates for their 2020 real GDP 

growth rates are -5.9%, -7.5%, and + 1.29%, respectively. All forecasts are couched in cautious terms due 

to the necessary assumptions about many unknowns.2 Emerging market and developing countries buy 
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S1gnificant levels of Canadian grain, and they are also not spared by this recession: their collective 
uncluding China) estimated real GDP growth is -1% (MF. 2020). These countries are being damaged by 
their own lockdowns and falls in domestic income, as well as falling international commodity prices, 
reduced migrant remittances, and striking portfolio (foreign investment) outflows. 

IMPLICATIONS FOR TRADE:: 
All of this background on aggregate economic activity is relevant for looking at international 

trade, because, among other factors, aggregate growth in trade volumes is positively correlated with 
growth in GDP. If we wish to anticipate the effects on agricultural trade, it is useful to begin with the effect 

on agsregate trade first and then adjust it to the characteristics of trade in agriculture and food products. 
Short of a detailed model of aggregate trade, a back-of-the-envelope approach that is widely used is to use 

the ratio of the growth in trade to the growth in GDP. We can use this ratio to give us guidance on what to 

expect in terms of trade changes, given the GDP growth estimates laid out above.ln the last decade, this 

ratio has fallen back to a level of roughly 1, but it is likely more relevant to the current situation to 

observe what happened to this ratio following the 2008 financial recession. At that time, the ratio of trade 

growth to GDP growth rose to 6.3 and trade volumes fell by 12%-15% (WTO, 2020; and Keynes & 

Bown, 2020 respectively). That post-2008 experience is very useful at the current time, because, like the 
CoVID-19 crisis, the Financial Crisis of 2008 was a relatively sudden negative event, not so obviously 
clouded by the decline of global value chains in manufacturing or rising protectionism, both of which have 
been occurring to reduce the level of trade. But GDP is dropping even more now, so larger trade declines 

are very likely. 

Drawing on their own modeling and data, the WTO (2020) published their own forecasts of 

global trade on April 8, 2020. The substantial uncertainties noted at the outset of this paper led them to 
consider a wide range of possibilities, forecasting a range of declines from 14% in the optimistic scenario 

to 33% under the pessimistic scenario, for the full 2020 year. Even the optimistic scenario means the 
decline in trade with the COVID-19 crisis will be greater than that experienced following the Financial 
Crisis. And, given how the depths of this CoVID-19 recession are now forecast to be greater than at the 

time of the WTO modeling one should realistically be prepared for larger trade declines than the WTO's 
optimistic scenario. Using the mid-point of the WTO range, say roughly 19%, may be a more useful 
estimate of the decline in total merchandise trade volume. 

Beyond these aggregate declines, the WTO (2020) results indicate that double-digit dedlines in 
trade volumes will affect nearly all regions, "with exports from North America and Asia hit hardest" Two 
other key points are, "[trade will likely fall steeper in sectors with complex value chains, particularly 
electronics and automotive products," and "[slervices trade may be most directly affected by CoVID-19 

through transport and travel restrictions". It should be recalled that a 20% decline in merchandise trade 
volume in 2020 is on top of the 0.1% fall in that trade which occurred in 2019, and, in 2019, services 

trade had a USD value about one-third that of merchandise trade. 

WHAT ABoUT AGRICULTURAL TRADE? 
Our focus is on agricultural trade, so we wish to disaggregate these forecasts at least to the food 

and agriculture sector. Because most foods fall into the category of necessities, this sector will be 

insulated by its low income elasticities, especially in the higher income developed countries. We can 
expect smaller declines in the demand for food products and food imports compared to expected declines 
in total trade flows. With the substantial fall in incomes in most countries, we can expect the demand for 

food imports from developing countries (whose demand elasticities for food are still relatively high) to 
decline the most, with more modest declines coming from the rich countries. This pattern is shown in 
Figure 1, with income elasticities falling as average country income per capita rises. 

IMPACT OF GOVERNMENT POLICIES ON AGRICULTURAL TRADE: 
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The diseuNNION ot antaiated lrae tlow han aatartol o vOy unlant oluiejn ag iiral and iund produ ts, naely the nepmse ol guveent in tera of Iraule pulio y. Tlu g l AN pounel out by alauulwr ot al. (2020), iR that majoN PNJNtMH ntolea ay enue o ita t y 

nostng export restrivtions, This in well thw imented tor the tonl pie ii ot #0007 200, wlhenl e 
at wneat priues were pushed upwad by NINh export bans, vaje lally vo, lbwrauao tho at tione of lla 
ant Vietnam in Mavh 2008 aused wonll prteon to rugly pl, mRteaul ot nerely louMDg 
(FA0, 2011 

A the ruvnt time, Kaaklhstan has Ntopped eapots o me ereal produ ts (wleat tlou) 
oeeds and vegetables. Vietmanm stoppet isaung new evwont vevttieaten tor re untl the endd of Marrh, 

When it axsesses its stoy ks, and, juuleig tvonm itn pNast hehavin, thin will cotie, Vietam did the nalne in 

/9 and in 2008, huth tines to stop inreasen in the tonnest puie of ee within the conuntty, India 
has a history ot impusing export restritioms when wortd pvivex ae lsing, even thowgh al ttn time the 

country's storks ot rice are at a historie high and erop torerast tor 2020 are higlh. Ruwala banmed wheat 

Nports in 2010, e-ignitimg tool price ineveases at that time, and an expovt (uota for wlal Ii brlng 

considered at thhe present time (Medetsky N Dwisin, 2020). The uota IN apparently belug comnlelerod for 

rley, corm, and rye, as well ax wlea 
These comtries argue that they are placing the tssue of foonl seeurity in thhe foreground of polley 

decisions, but their ations ane elassi eNamples ut "heggarthy neiglhbor" pollelex that foree ollhor 
countries to bear the oust, or at leaNt the risk, ot restrited uplies or even ereate reduced aupplen lor 

them. For large countries in these nmarkets, ike ndta, Vietna, and Ruasla, thelr aetloma do allect world 

prices. 
The distributional elterts of adling enport restrietlons will, Ilke tthe CXOVID-19 crisvia ltsel, all 

most heavily on the poor in importing countries by reduwing trade, ralsing lood prices, and reduclng food 

security in all but the export countries of that commodity.Tlhis is especlally true for staples like wleat and 
ice. ven tor tlhe expoter countay, the supply situation, via higlh stock levels and good crop torecants, 
does not warrant any such trade restrictions. luwever, export restrietlons could actually help India i 

they raise the prices ut roductsN we export. IBut, anide trom the opportunstic shitt to protoctiontsnm on 

tood through enpont linits, there are other trade restrictioms comiug from the various country pandemie 

responses. There is the more dirert impact ot publie health restrictlons on the food trade by way of cro8-
bornder movement restricted to "exNential" traie. This inclhudes new transport regulations that have led to 

trucks queuing at borders, danmaging partieularly the Iruit and vogetable trade, ereat ing congestion, and 
delaying all trade. These are familar tnom recent trade conlicts with Iudia over lentils and China over 
canola. Vietn.am has also tollowed this course in the past with pork. All three cases are realistie ex.amples 

of how lndian agrieultural exports could be placed at risk due to trade restrictions on lmports that may 

soon aris 

CONCLUSIONS: 
For the coming year, a deep worldwide recession is widely forecast Irom all reputable international 

agencies, even if these forecasts are nevessarily filled with uncertainty about the nature of the 
coronavirus, the public health responses of all countries, and how economies will adjust. From the April 
IMF World Kconomic Outlook release (2020). world real GDP growth is forecast at -3% and US GDP 

growth at -6%, making 2020 thhe worst recession since the Great Deprossilon. It will tuke a heavy toll on 

international trade nmore generally, and even on agricultural trade. The WTO-torecasted range of a 
possible decline in total trade volume is 13%-329% but can be expected to be even more negative in value 
teris due to falling prices. Agricultural trade will be less signiticantly atlected due to tlhe generally lower 
income elusticities of demand, but, learning from the 2009 recession, a larger drop, say, in the range of 

12%-20% in trade value should be expected. The prospects for lndia will be best in the cereals category due to the lowest inconme elasticity. Ad, if there are more wilespread export bans, such as for wheat, the 
resulting price rise would help the wleat sector. Livestock, pulses, and horticulture will likely face a 
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drger trade decline due to the large loss of purchasing power in many importer countries. In addition, tn 

reat of added import restrictions via imposition of familiar SPS and food safety regulations is DoUn 

plausible and potentially significant for those commodities throughout 2020. 
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